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Abstract Protected areas are intended to conserve bio-
diversity by restricting human activities within their
boundaries. However, such restrictions are difficult to enforce
fully in many tropical parks. Improving regulatory
enforcement requires an understanding of prevailing chal-
lenges to detection and sanctioning activities. Drawing
from empirical field research in  Colombian parks, I show
that current enforcement efforts may be insufficient to deter
most priority threats. For long-term infractions, such as agri-
culture, livestock grazing, and construction, sanctioning vio-
lators is challenging, whereas for furtive infractions, such as
logging and hunting, it may be difficult to detect violators.
Investment in staff, equipment and infrastructure may fail
to increase enforcement capacity and yield positive conser-
vation outcomes unless accompanied by resolution of land
tenure, clarification of use rights, improved patrolling strate-
gies and protection of park guards.

Keywords Detection, deterrence, enforcement, illegal ac-
tivities, land rights, parks, protected areas, regulation

Introduction

Protected areas are themost widely used spatial policy in-
strument in efforts to conserve biological diversity. At

. , sites, covering an area twice the size of Brazil,
there are spatially explicit regulations to protect species
and ecosystems against anthropogenic pressures (Chape
et al., ; Bertzky et al., ). There is evidence, however,
that often people living near protected areas do not observe
these regulations (Oates, ; Dudley et al., ; Terborgh,
) and that in many tropical protected areas enforce-
ment is limited by budget constraints (Bruner et al., ;
McCarthy et al., ). Improving the effectiveness of pro-
tected areas has thus become a key objective for the inter-
national nature conservation community (CBD & UNEP,
; Coad et al., ), and international donors continue
to dedicate billions of dollars to support tropical parks and
reserves (GEF, ; Kasparek et al., ; Miller et al., ).

Empirical analyses identify regulatory enforcement as a
major determinant of the conservation success of parks
(Bruner et al., ; Hilborn et al., ) and community-
managed forests (Gibson et al., ; Chhatre & Agrawal,
). However, enforcement in remote or inaccessible
areas may be costly, and guards and other enforcement
costs account for the bulk of annual budgets in many
parks (Robinson et al., ). Analysts have thus begun to
acknowledge that it is rarely optimal to prevent all illegal ac-
tivity, redirecting analytical efforts instead to optimizing en-
forcement under existing budgetary constraints (Robinson
et al., ; Albers & Robinson, ).

Improving enforcement capacity in a protected area
requires a comprehensive understanding of weaknesses
in the prevailing enforcement regime. The presence of
illegal activities suggests the benefits of these activities are per-
ceived to outweigh the deterrents. To improve enforcement,
decision makers must assess existing deterrents and identify
where the weaknesses lie. Deterrents may be understood as
the product of an enforcement chain of consecutive steps,
such as detection, arrest, prosecution and conviction
(Sutinen, ; Bruner et al., ; Akella & Cannon, ).
Weaknesses in any step can undermine the effectiveness of
the enforcement regime. For instance, if sanctioning pro-
cesses are ineffective, simply intensifying patrolling may be
insufficient to increase deterrence. As most protected areas
are exposed to various types of illegal activities (Leverington
et al., ), with limited enforcement budgets to tackle these,
the identification of weaknesses in enforcement requires a
comprehensive assessment of all enforcement steps and pri-
ority threats within the protected areas.

I demonstrate the value of such a comprehensive ap-
proach through an empirical assessment of enforcement
regimes in  Colombian parks. Second only to Brazil in
terms of species richness (Groombridge & Jenkins, ),
Colombia has been ranked among the five countries with
the highest potential to generate global biodiversity benefits
(GEF, ). Colombia’s system of national nature parks is
representative of that of many developing countries rich in
tropical biodiversity: parks cover extensive areas, and
managers struggle to enforce regulations against diverse
anthropogenic threats.

Study area

In  the German government made a multi-million dollar
commitment to improve the management and enforcement
of parks in north-east Colombia. Assessing enforcement
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patterns prior to implementation was considered valuable
for project implementation and future impact assessments.
The main criterion for park selection for this study was
therefore their inclusion among recipients of German fund-
ing: all but one park (Serranía De Los Yariguíes) were sched-
uled to receive additional enforcement resources from 

onwards (Fig. ).

Methods

The research method was designed according to several
application-oriented criteria. To be generalizable beyond
the context of this study the method needed to demonstrate
value across a variety of enforcement scenarios. The  parks
selected (Fig. ) vary in size (.–, km), altitude (–c.
, m), accessibility, the range and intensity of threats,
and the extent to which they overlap with historical land
use, indigenous lands and private property. They span diverse
ecosystems, including coral reefs, tropical beaches, saltwater
and freshwater lagoons, mangrove forests, tropical rainfor-
ests, tropical dry forests, cloud forests, páramo, rock and ice.

To be applicable under conventional project conditions
the method also needed to be cost-effective, producing re-
liable insights given a reasonable investment of time by the
analyst and park staff. All data were collected through on-site
workshops with key informants during September–
November . At minimum, informants included the
park manager, the staff member responsible for overseeing
enforcement, and a senior park ranger with extensive experi-
ence in the area. In some cases the park manager invited all
staff to attend the workshop. Depending on the complexity
of the enforcement context, workshops were – hours in
duration (mean  hours). Where possible, I accompanied
park guards during routine patrols on the day prior to or fol-
lowing the workshop ( of  parks). I did not interview
other relevant people, such as rule violators.

To be suitable for project evaluation the method empha-
sized indicators that could be verified and tracked over time,
wherever possible. Rather than using ratings or rankings,
data collection was based predominantly on observable in-
cidences of detection and sanctioning. Whenever indicator
values were unobservable and had to be estimated by parti-
cipants, observable supporting evidence was collected prior
to the moment of estimation. For instance, before asking re-
spondents to estimate the extent of a given threat (detected
or undetected), I elicited supporting evidence on the spatio-
temporal patterns of patrols, the estimated duration of an
infraction, and the number of detected incidences. This ap-
proach of collecting less controversial and more easily veri-
fiable indicators early in the workshop and using them to
cross-check the plausibility of later estimates also served
as a strategy to control potential strategic bias. For instance,
staff might have under-reported enforcement success to

signal greater need for resources, or over-reported success
to suggest enhanced management capabilities. To minimize
recall bias the method was applied to the -year period prior
to the workshop. In most parks few incidences of illegal ac-
tivity had been detected and informants had little difficulty
recalling specific enforcement events and their proceedings.
If the number of detected incidences was high (e.g. Park
Tayrona), supplementary information was obtained from
lawyers in the regional park office.

At the beginning of each workshop I collected data on the
park’s enforcement resources (staff, equipment and infra-
structure), patrolling intensity, patrolling patterns (includ-
ing spatial and temporal predictability), and land tenure
situation (private tenure claims and overlap with indigenous
lands). I then asked participants to list all priority threats
(i.e. illegal activities that occurred within the area, were per-
ceived as a significant threat to conservation values, and fell
within the park’s enforcement mandate). Threats caused by
human activities outside the park boundaries (e.g. climate
change, siltation) or subject to high-level political decisions
(e.g. major mining or infrastructure projects) were not in-
cluded in this definition.

To estimate the magnitude of the deterrence for a given
threat, participants were first asked to define a unit of

FIG. 1 Locations of the  national parks in Colombia included
in this study.
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infraction (e.g. logged trees, fishing trips). This was then used
to quantify the number of incidences detected, estimated total
incidences, arrests, convictions and sanctions (e.g. fines, value
of confiscated goods). Following data collection I computed
the deterrence as the total cost of observed sanctions divided
by the estimated number of incidences (Sutinen, ; Akella
& Cannon, ). I then asked participants to estimate the
size of this deterrence relative to the benefits expected from
a single infraction, eliciting this estimate as an ordinal vari-
able with five categories (Table ). If deterrence was estimated
to be zero (as in themajority of cases) this step did not require
much thought. However, whenever estimated deterrence was
.  we relied on the knowledge and cognitive models of re-
spondents regarding the economics of the illegal activity and
the relevant benefits (material or non-material) for violators.
Most groups were able to select indicator values without
much disagreement. Subsequent discussions gave partici-
pants the opportunity to elaborate on reasons for the effec-
tiveness or ineffectiveness of each step of the enforcement
chain, and to suggest solutions.

Following field research I used a simple hierarchical
categorization scheme to identify key challenges to enforce-
ment. A priority threat was defined as posing a detection
challenge if park staff estimated the empirical probability of
detecting infractions and identifying the violator to be, %.
Priority threats without a detection challenge were categor-
ized as posing a sanctioning challenge if, % of all violators
identified had been sanctioned through fines, arrest, confis-
cation, demolition of property, or otherwise. Although this
simple categorization could mask more complex enforce-
ment processes (such as confiscating valuable equipment to
incite self-denunciation), it proved useful for summarizing
key enforcement challenges across diverse threats and parks.

Results

Interviewed park staff reported – categories of priority
threats within their protected area, with a total of  individ-
ual priority threats reported (mean . threats per park).
Threats linked to agricultural, pastoral and extractive re-
source uses were mentioned most frequently (%;
Table ). Other priority threats included construction, tour-
ism activity, and fires.

Respondents estimated most of their enforcement ac-
tivity created only weak deterrence. For  (%) individual
priority threats, park staff stated that deterrence was ‘very
low’ (i.e., % of the estimated expected benefits) for infrac-
tions committed within the previous  years (Table ). For
three other priority threats deterrence was estimated to be
low (–% of estimated benefits). Only two parks, Isla de
Salamanca and Los Colorados, reported high deterrence
(–% of estimated benefits) for a given threat. At Isla
de Salamanca the local police and army supported park

staff in deterring illegal charcoal production, with confis-
cation of boats, minimum -day detention in prison, and
criminal trials, and Los Colorados reported daily patrols
to a roadside settlement within the park boundaries to
halt new construction.

Challenges to enforcement were approximately equally
distributed between priority threats: of  threats with low
deterrence,  (%) posed detection challenges and 

(%) posed sanctioning challenges. The distribution of
challenges to enforcement indicates threat-specific patterns
(Table ): furtive infractions, such as logging, hunting, ex-
traction of flora and fauna, and fires, were more likely to
pose detection challenges. In contrast, infractions where
the violator or his possessions had a permanent presence
in the park, such as agriculture, construction and livestock
grazing (especially within fenced areas), were more likely to
pose sanctioning challenges. Illegal fishing in bogs, lagoons
and coastal areas was reportedly more easily detectable than
other furtive threats (with the exception of rare dynamite
fishing) but nonetheless posed sanctioning challenges.

Workshop participants generally attributed low rates of
sanctioning to the absence of an unambiguous legal frame-
work recognized by all agencies responsible for enforce-
ment, especially regarding land tenure. The majority of
parks assessed ( of ) contained areas where private
(and non-indigenous) stakeholders claimed ownership of
the land. These included properties predating establishment
of the park, as well as more recent settlements of refugees,
armed groups or wealthy second-home owners. Claims
were often reinforced through agricultural, pastoral or resi-
dential use. Five parks overlapped with indigenous reserva-
tions, the inhabitants of which were considered legally
immune from park regulations, both within and outside res-
ervation boundaries. Sanctioning of illegal fishing (four
parks) suffered from the absence of a clear, official and op-
erational distinction between legal subsistence fishing and
other types of fishing; enforcement tended to focus on
small subsets of illegal fishing where the distinction was
clearest (e.g. spearfishing and angling in Tayrona) or
where local extinction was imminent (e.g. clam fishing in
Isla de Salamanca). Restrictions on tourist access were re-
portedly enforced only in parks where the carrying capacity
had been estimated, and implemented by monitoring visitor
frequency.

Challenges to detection were mostly associated with fur-
tive activities (i.e. those requiring only a short period (, 

day) of detectable illegal activity in the field to generate ben-
efits to violators; Table ). For logging and hunting, even parks
with high patrolling density (e.g. Tayrona, Los Colorados) had
an estimated detection success of, %. Ten parks (%) con-
tained areas that had not been visited by guards for years, pri-
marily because of limited accessibility; in six, such areas
accounted for at least % of the territory. Furthermore, pa-
trolling patterns in most parks enabled violators to adapt
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TABLE 1 Priority threats and corresponding deterrents identified in  national parks in Colombia (Fig. ), with the level of deterrence, and detection and sanctioning challenges identified.

Level of deterrence1 across parks Detection challenge Sanctioning challenge

Very low
(, 1%)

Low (1–
10%)

Medium
(10–50%)

High (50–
100%)

Very high
(. 100%)

No. of
parks Reasons

No. of
parks Reasons

Livestock grazing
Mostly cattle, also sheep, goats, donkeys, horses; within & outside fenced properties
11 0 1 0 0 4 No municipal retention facility for livestock,

livestock not branded, absence of patrols in af-
fected area

7 Unresolved land tenure (private & collective), overlap
with indigenous lands, conflict potential, slow legal
processes

Logging & timber extraction
Selective extraction; pole cutting for fences; firewood collection; charcoal production
6 2 0 1 0 6 Furtive activity, avoidance behaviour 2 Overlap with indigenous lands, high conflict potential

(including armed groups)
Agriculture (established)
Agricultural production on permanent plots; mostly small-scale farms, rarely larger plantations
6 0 0 0 0 0 6 Unresolved land tenure (private), overlap with

indigenous lands
Agricultural frontier expansion
Slash-&-burn cultivation of new or overgrown plots, mostly small-scale
6 0 0 0 0 2 Furtive activity 4 Unresolved land tenure (private), overlap with

indigenous lands, conflict potential (including armed
groups)

Hunting, extraction of fauna/flora
Hunting & trapping for recreational, commercial & subsistence purposes; collection of non-timber forest products
6 0 0 0 0 6 Furtive activity, avoidance behaviour 0
Construction
Construction or improvement of family dwellings & tourism infrastructure; second homes
2 1 1 1 0 0 32 Unresolved land tenure (private), overlap with

indigenous lands, leniency towards repairs, demolitions
are rare

Tourism
Unauthorized access & camping; campfires; motorized access; entry of horses & pets; rubbish disposal
4 0 0 0 0 2 Furtive activity 2 Carrying capacity has not been defined
Fishing
Netting; angling; harpooning; hand fishing (shellfish); rarely dynamite; in bogs, lagoons & proximal to shores
4 0 0 0 0 0 4 Difference between (legal) subsistence and (illegal)

commercial/sport fishing has not been operationalized
Fire
Mostly uncontrolled fires of hunters, tourists or farmers (campfires, smoking, slash-&-burn)
2 0 0 0 0 2 Furtive activity 0

Relative to benefit expected from a single infraction.
Ecotourism developments were often estimated to generate significant income despite on-going sanctioning processes.
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furtive activities to avoid detection. Guards did not patrol
regularly outside daylight hours, with the exception of noctur-
nal monitoring of turtle nests on the beaches of Tayrona and
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. Only four parks scheduled pa-
trols on weekends and many reported evidence of higher in-
fraction frequency during these days. Livestock grazing posed
detection challenges in several parks where grazing animals
were unmarked and could not be confiscated because of the
lack of adequate municipal detention facilities.

Respondents referred to the potential of enforcement to
cause conflict as an explanatory factor for low detection
and sanctioning rates. In  parks (%) staff reported specific
incidences of risk to their well-being resulting from enforce-
ment in the recent past, including verbal aggression, ostra-
cism, damage to park equipment (punctured tyres of park
vehicles, stolen signposts, destruction of cabins), and threats
of physical aggression (including with machetes, fishing
dynamite, and firearms). Assassinations of park employees,
although infrequent, had occurred until the early s,
and seven parks reported the presence of armed groups
within and around their territory. Park guards reported occa-
sionally avoiding high-conflict tasks, such as the formal
identification of violators, confiscations and the initiation of
sanctioning processes, to reduce the risk of retaliatory actions.
They also reported refraining from obligatory sanctioning if
violators were poor or displaced, or had been living in or next
to the park for a long time. Spatial strategies for conflict
avoidance were reported rarely, and most guards reported
patrolling high-conflict areas with higher frequency.

Discussion

Protected-area regulations are believed to contribute to con-
serving biodiversity when there are mechanisms in place to
ensure regulatory compliance. Deterrence through enforce-
ment is often considered such a mechanism but it seems un-
likely to contribute significantly to the reduction of priority
threats in the Colombian parks studied. According to park
employees, deterrence was generally weak and unlikely to
make a significant difference in the decision making of vio-
lators. However, weak deterrence does not preclude the poss-
ible existence of other mechanisms for reducing threats.
There is evidence that individuals can be influenced to con-
form to formal rules or moral standards without the need for
formal enforcement and economic sanctions, for example
through moral suasion (Cialdini et al., ; Stern, ;
Ferraro & Price, ). This study did not examine threats
that may have existed prior to the assessed time period but
were removed by successful enforcement. However, the pres-
ence and persistence of detectable illegal activities supports
the evidence for limitations to enforcement, and many
park staff acknowledged and expressed frustration over the
weaknesses in the prevailing enforcement regime.

Increasing the enforcement capacity of the parks stud-
ied would probably require more than investment in
guards, equipment and infrastructure. The results of this
study suggest a number of potential pathways. The resol-
ution of land tenure conflicts may be a precondition for
improved regulatory compliance, as also indicated by in-
sights from  protected areas in the neighbouring
Brazilian Amazon (Nolte et al., ). Effective detection
and sanctioning in the threat categories of fishing and tour-
ism seems to depend on legally consistent and operational
distinctions between permitted and sanctioned activities.
Detection probabilities for furtive activities such as hunting
and logging are unlikely to increase as long as predictability
of the timing and location of patrols allows violators to
engage in simple and inexpensive avoidance strategies.
Finally, efforts to increase enforcement capacity in the
parks may fall short of expectations if they do not incor-
porate strategies to protect park guards from perceived
risks of retaliation.

Incorporating multiple threats, parks and enforcement
steps in a single empirical analysis was helpful to identify
these major patterns in enforcement. However, several lim-
itations arise from the use of cross-sectional enforcement
data. Firstly, challenges in early enforcement steps (e.g. low
detection rates) can impede the observation of potential
challenges in later steps (e.g. sanctioning). Secondly, poten-
tial interactions between enforcement challenges may distort
overall findings. For instance, the anticipation of potential
conflict or slow legal processes could undermine the en-
thusiasm of park guards to detect or report infractions.
However, the magnitude of this effect remains largely
indeterminable.

The identification of core challenges to enforcement is a
first step towards improving regulatory compliance in trop-
ical parks. Improving the cost-effectiveness of enforcement,
however, requires not only insights into the existence and
importance of such challenges but also on the estimated
or actual cost-effectiveness of interventions to resolve
them. Research into the costs and impacts of resolving
land tenure, improving patrolling strategies, and protecting
the well-being of park guards, among other things, would be
valuable for the design of better enforcement strategies in
Colombia and in other tropical countries.
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